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FRIFRIDAY MORNING DECEMBER 28 19tfTHE TORONTO WORL,D' FACE TWO mA FAVOR COMPLETION 
OF BIG VIADUCT

ABMMTY CHANGE 
CAUSES SENSATION

CANDIDATES HAVE 
CHANCE TO SPEAK

» WeWorl

:

r ,

j
iaMost of Candidates for Board 

or Control Express 
Opinions.

Retirement ot Jellicoe Fore
runs Other Changes in 

Naval Control.

[Ward Four Conservative As
sociation Invites Them 

to Meeting.

- “The House That Quality Built.*’
j.'-

ft
AWOULD RUSH WORK/London. Dec. 27.—The prominence given 

to the retirement of Admirai Sir John 
R. Jellicoe as first eea lord In favor of 
Vice-Admiral Sir Ripslyn Wemyss In the 
morning 1: ewspapers 1» commensurate 
with his great reputation and the place he 
bmg has lreld in puh.ic estimation.

ALtho nothing has been Stiitbj officially 
it is implied by the newspapers that Ad
miral jellk-ce did not retire voluntarily, 
and. cccortknf to The Te.egraph, the gov
ernment's decision was conveyed to him 
be. ore Christmas in the form of a bare 
intimation that. It bud been determined 
to appoint a new first sea lord.

Successor Is Dark Horse; \
Of his successor the public knows com

paratively little, owing to the fact that 
he never held a conspicuous command 
af.uat and had no administrative experi
ence in the admiralty until appointed- 
second »i_a lord last summer. In the 
navy, however, Admiral Wemyss has a 
well-established reputation. He also had 
a large and varied experience in the 
war, and his services under Admiral be 
Roebuck at Gallipoli received the un
qualified pi alee of naval and military 
.uthorltlee.
Notwithstanding the recent severe 

an.madverekmc concerning the admiralty 
from tome quarters, several newspapers 
treat the announcement as a sensational 
surprise, and two or three accompany 
-heir remarks with warm expressions of 
regret. The Telegraph, one of these, 
calls for a fuller official statement and 
the l casons for Admiral JeUlcoe’s re- 
-ireir.ent. The Chronicle also regretfully 
recalls the “well-founded public confl
uence" in Jelilcoe and hopes that those 
responsible for the change have been 
guided wisely in their decision.

Some Satisfaction.
On the other hand, vhe Mail, which 

long has campaigned against Jellicoe, 
says openly that it cannot pretend regret. 
It adds that Sir Brie Geddee, first lord 
of the admiralty, deserves the thanks of 
.he country for not shrinking from a 
iWlnful duty. The Times, tiro icse frank- 
ly outspoken, does not conceal Its sat
isfaction, and sees In the change the 
determination of the government to give 
younger men a chance. It says- “We 
heartily congratulate the government, 
having once token a decision, on 
ce£jn«Jto consequence at once.

Th3 Timed, after referring to the oon1- 
voys, also says: "These are by no means 
.he who e of the story, zfior there have 
been other misadventures. We would 
•ay stress upon1 the cumulative effect of
h.Vi6*' 0i epi*od5*' 6Very one of which 
has been umertutiate. That effect Is to 
Justify the prevalent belief that there 
has been lack of energy and forceful pre
cision at the admiralty.’*

MISS BOULTON PRESENT V'
1 '

M

AH Candidates Express De
sire to Have Structure Used 

as Early as Possible.

She Asks ' for Support, • So 
T^iat She Can Serve Chil

dren of City.
Friday is “Pirn’s” Day -

J proved just how popular Pirn’s Irish 
become with people who d-scrimi-

Christmas sellii 
Poplin Neckwear h
nate in choice and have an appreciation for the exclusive 
and distinctive in design and effect—a belated Christmas 
shipment permits'us for the week to place 
on sa.e a fifty-dozen lot of “Pirn’s” regular 

i $1.50 neckwear at

Aa executive meeting of the Ward 
Four Conservative Association was dhlle."

If one might safely judge from ex
pressions of opinion given by the vari
ous candidates for the board of con-

i
-for last night but little business was 

transacted. The various municipal can
didates were Invited to come and express 
their views, and so many of them availed 
themselves of the hospitality of the as
sociation that the speaking lasted unti 
after U o'clock. Those who spoke were 
Miss Constance Boulton, Trustee Mac- 
Lelland and W. H. Black, candidates for 
the board of education; Aid. Nesbitt 
Aid. McMulkln, Aid. Singer and John A. 
Cowan, candidates for Ward Four alder- 
manic honors: Sam McBride, Aid. Rob
bins, Aid. MacGregor, Aid. Archibald, an 
Miles Yokes, candidates for the board of 
control, and Controller Cameron an 
Mayor Church, the mayoralty candidates

Miss Boulton was given a fine reception 
by the crowd, that filled Broadway Hall, 
“I have no platform,” she confessed. “1 
want to sit on the board of education to 
serve the citizens to the-best of my abil
ity; to represent the women of Canada 
aa truly as I can, and to help the chil
dren of the city to become good Canadian 
citizens. I want to see all children, re
gardless of rel’gion, creed or nationality 
welded Into one great Canada. Women 
Should be on a 'Iff - f>**~ *--s*s with the 

, , men on the board of education."
Controller Cameron e .p.a ne a his stand

“The

PIM S 
IRISH POPLIN 
NECKWEAR

65trol regarding the completion of the 
work on the Bldor street viaduct, some 
sort of action may be expected fron 
next- year’s council. Both Controller 
Cameron and Mayor Church are In 
favor of finishing up the work with
out unnecessary delay, and all the 
candidates for the board of control 
have the same Ideas on the subject 

At present the work remaining to 
be done. Is the building of the 
proaches, the laying of the pavint 
blocks and the construction of the 
railway tracks. A reporter- for The 
./orld interviewed the board of con
trol candidates to find out the policy 
of each with rjegard to finishing '•bis 
work. Here are the opinions given 
to -The World:
■ ■ Aid. MacGregor: "We have invest- 
ad nearly $8,000,000 In the viaduct 
and we should put It in such shape 
that we can begin to . derive some 
benefit from our investment. I am 
certainly In -favor of going ahead «with 
the work as soon as possible."

Miles Yokes: “Certainly, we should 
complete the viaduct If we can find 
the money to do the work, 
should not (leave any Work like that 
uncompleted; it should he finished up 

. and made available for the use of 
the citizens.”

Finish the Work.
Cdnt. QsNelll: I thunk chat the city 

should fl .eh up Its sharp of the work 
s soon as the weather permits, pro

viding, of course, that pr. vision has 
been male for the necessary funds. It 
wo id s mply be following our gen
eral P' llo of finishing all uncom
pleted works. ■ .- i

Tlx-Aid j.oBride: Finish up the 
work and make the viaduct available 
for the use ot the citizens without 
delay.

Edward Meek, K/C-t We should not 
leave anyth tig uncompleted once we 
have It started. ‘ i ' 

tient. Shaw: J have b?en chasing up 
•Commits n t Harris aH year trying 
to get h m to take over the bridge 
and finish the work- I visited the 
via.lu t t o cr three times during 
the year to see how things ware get
ting along. I turn certainly in favor 
of eoli g ahead and finish! g the 
work, and I will, If re-el cted, 
tlnue to keep et the qu.sLcn until 
we got some action.

Wa ts Full Value.
Aid. A rch b Id: 9here■ is no ques- 

t on f my a d* I-at^. *n fa or of 
i is l g the w rk as s x»n as pos

sible. irem the tners efa d olnt 'of 
di liars ard cents,' It would bè-.profit- _ _ _
able for, the city-1# get the full value Rav' „„ 
of the viaduct' èejeoon as possible.
There to a lot of motiey invested in 
t, and with it, as with any other in- 
f stme t, the jsro-er we get the full" 
alue of it the better.
Aid. Rolbi 'o: By all means open 

ip the via ct as sorb as possible, 
hat won d be my policy. I was on 

all the deputations that appeared be- 
f ve tie hoard <f control In an ef
fort to wa' e up Mr. 'Harris, and I 
was also the one who pushed thru th 
b 1 w which makes it possT-ie for 
Vr. Farrs to finish the approaches 
as soon as he wants to.

8
We

VICE-ADMIRAL SIR ROSSLYN 
WEMYSS

who succeeds Sir John Jellicoe as first 
sea lqrd of the British Admiralty. .

Ke

77 King St. West, TorontoTAILORS AND 
HABERDASHERS.R. Score & Son, Limitedwas financially bankrupt. He also took 

a stand in opposition to the city em
barking In the deed meat trade. “We 
have no right to l,utt Into anybody’s 
trade” In»!cad of raving money such 
a venture wou'd be a dead loss to the 
citizens, he contended. ,

Aid. McMulkln told of hie work in re- 
ring coal for the 
corners rounded

F.

m Aap- I4i
during auto thefts; secu 
citizens; htiyine a'r.et 
and several other Items.

Ex-A'd. John A. Cowan asked for a 
renewal of the confidence of the rate
payers. He i itjmHed to devote We en
tire time to the affairs of the ward If 
elected.

Trustee Marielland said that, last yenr 
he had been e'ected for 1017-18. He only 
ssfced to have his election reaffirmed for 
th- m'exp'red nortlor of Ws term. Aid. 
Singer also spoke briefly. He advised the 
eVc'o'-s not to put too much faith In any 
candidate Just- beo-uee he favored pub
lic ownership. -•“That Is not a dl*tln- 
gntohlng mark,- raid the alderman. 
"They are all In favor of public owner
ship."

with
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MAYOR AND REEVE CANDIDATES MAKE 
GO IN UNOPPOSED LENGTHY SPEECHES ?on expenditures for the soldiers, 

mayor's office during the past two or 
three years has Been filled with officers, 
not the men of the rank and file." he 
eald, “There has been a lot of flag- 
waving In counbll. They have accused 
me of saving money at the expense of 
the soldiers’ dependents. It’S a lie. My 
motto Is a square deal for all. I brought 
in the motion to pay Insurance only to 
widows and children and parents .living 
In Toronto. Before that the city solicitor 
spent months finding a second or third 
cousin who did not even know ho had a 
relative In the army until he received a 
$1000 cheque.”

Fought Annexations.
"In 1914 the- city hall was the head

quarters for every real estate agent in 
the city.” said Mayor Church. "I etbol- 

X lshed all that. If I hadn't been elected 
mayor When I was we would have had 
annexations all the way to Ijewmarket."

“I have been a business maybr, and I 
have attended to business,” said his 
worship. "There has been economy and 
efficiency at the city hall during my ad
ministration."

Aid. MacGregor reviewed his record In 
council, laying particular emphasis on h's 
work In ridding High Park of the Cat
fish Pond nuisance and In helping the 
returned soldiers,

Sergt.-Major Gustav of the Great War 
Veterans’ Association asked everybody 
to work and vote for Mayor Church and 
Aid. MacGregor. "When I was overseas 
-wo used to get copies of the Toronto 
papers, saying that Mayor Church and 
Aid. MacGregor were at the station to 
meet the soldiers," said the veteran. 
“The first man who met me when I got 
off the train, after I had been wpande " 
in France, was Aid. MacGregdr. Believe 
me, It means something to get a real 
handshake when you get homei and to 
know that It comes from the heart.” 

Reviews His Record- 
Aid. Nesbitt told of his work in doing 

away with .delays on the Bathurst street 
car line. Soon they would be entirely 
abolished, he promised. His stand in 
connection with the scavêngers' strike and 
in connection with the Aus tro - German 
resolution l.ad made him many enem'es, 
but thh year, as lest year, he was the 
only candidate supported by the six To
ronto newspapers.

W. H. Black, card Ida.te for the board 
of education, promised to give business 
attention t-> the affairs of the board if 
elected. Aid. Robbins thought he should 
be e'.-ctcd as a controller because of his 
know-led*! of-street railway affairs. Sam 
McBtide denied the Idea that the city

i ;
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Earlscourt Citizens Hear 
Views Expressed by Aspir

ants for Public Office.

Other Nominees in Weston 
Withdraw From Contest 

at Mass Meeting.
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■“The ratepayers in. the southern part of 
the Towpehip of Torkzare a different close 
of people from the old-time elector» ana 
elections by acclamation should be a 
uimg of the past," said Sergf. C. T. 
—icey, candidate for the position of firs, 
deputy reeve, X one Towneaip council, at 
a. meeting ot ratepayers ,n ja.ocO.muck « 
risul, y.rvenuhorn avenue, last eveixng.

“The present council has been In con
trol tor *uon a reus-ury periou tn** 
to-nk no one else any rignt to con
test their poeitions. I was ctiargeu witu 
caving ibrougnt on the eseoilon, and trial 
it 1 snouid stand down the sitting 
oeta wouid nand over the cost of the 
contest to patriotic purposes, tout as i 
was not Ohe cause of forptng the oteouon 
i am determined to continue in the ftgh..
I am certain I will get ail the votes .n 
jJilverthoni,” said Mr. Lacey who pro
ceeded to point out that she feumew in 
the Fairbank section should never bave 
jeen permitted to dtSrtoea the school sec
tion, thereby making thé school ie*e .17- 
their portion 4 1-2 mills and in the south
ern ana more congested section 15 mira 
>n the dollar. “The farmer hates like the 

mischief to pay for improvements," said 
tne speaker. “But there should be ap

MOVING TO MARKHAM1 esujtabte^tr6d,^
Regarding the water service Mr. Lacey 

thought, there must be something wrong 
with a works department which changea 
the (Kraehetons of the water pipes from 
tour Inches to six Inches, and from six 
.rootles again to 16 Inches. It requires 
Some one In the council who is familiar 
with what Is going on and to have an 
Intelligent grasp of engineering details.

"The diverting of St. Glair avenu 
Scarlett Plains for the benefit of the 
road witbopYTtonsulttng 
was another high-handed proceeding," 
said Mr. Lacey, “and a more sympathe
tic interest in the dependents of soldiers 
vould follow a change in the York Town

ship Council membership.
Wants Offices Moved.

“I will see that taxation Is more equal
ly divided, and that the York Township 
Council olfilces be located In the township 
when the lease of the present office In 
-he City of Toronto expires, and that pay
ment of taxes can [be made at the nearest 
banks for the convenience of the tax
payers.”

I. Wool-tier, candidate for third deputy 
reeve, said his platform was economy; 
stridency and civility. He was sorry to 
say his opponents bad adopted mud-sting
ing tactics, stating that he was putting 
forward racial feeling In hie election ad
dresses.

“I will never submit to the Patriotic 
Fund money being stopped from those 
soldiers’ dependents who are working on 
munitions, and no Job In the township is 
too good for the soldier who returns, and 
there should be-some means adopted to 
enable them to qualify for York Township 
office positions.

The dumber of municipal candidates in 
Weston has been reduced considerably 
thru the withdrawal of several nominees 
at last night’s meeting, held in the hud.- 
torlum of the Weston Town Hall.
. efueal of J. M. Pearen and E. L. Camp- 
oell to remain in the mayoralty contest 
.•turns Mayor Dr. W. J. Charlton to his 
seat by acclamation. Reeve J. M. Gara

is also returned oy acclamation by 
.ne withdrawal of K. J. Bull and Olivet 
..aster. Councillors S. Mackun, Jot. 
Gardhouse, W. vVcuSter and A. E. Scythes 
remain in the race, as do new aspirants. 
Geo. Salnsbury, M. J. Harris, John vv'ng.. 
and John Richardson'. The original list 
of thirteen candidates nominated for the 
ooard ol education have been reduced to 
Jie following s.x aspirants for four va- 
ancies : David Rownvree, Jr.. R. J. 

Flynn, Oliver Masters, Donald Campbell, 
Mrs. E. J. Lyons and Mrs. Ford Moftatt. 
R. J. Bull and N. J. Church will seek the 
-ommlssionership of the water, power amd 
l.ght commission.

Each of the candidates spoke for a 
few minutes.

- OFF BRAZILIAN COSST f-
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I iThe
4German Vessel Visited Several 

Unguarded Ports and Unloaded 
Her Cargoes.

RE-ELECT

Fred. H. Miller, J.P.
Bari

ous ol 
flavor.

aouseMONTREAL MAN GIVES
OPINION OF CELLS

Buenos Aires, Dec. 27. — Brazilian 
papers received herè today are filled 
with accounts of the movements of a 
German corsair off the Brazilian coast 
a few weeks ago. The newspapers 
sert that the mysterious vessel 
identified as a German, and that It 
unloaded an immense cargo or heavy 
cases at Cerqueira and Armacao. Sev
eral .days later the steamer returned 
to Armacao with additional cargo 
which, the newspaper accounts say, it 
is believed she received from a larger 
ship out of sight of land. From Arm
acao, the vessel proceeded to Calouro, 
where another portion of the 
was unloaded.

■ These ports are not guarded, and 
it is asserted that the cargoes landed 
were myst-riously smuggled away. 
Later the GeiFhan vessel was sighted 
Close to the shore at San Pedro De 
Aidera, where two persons are now 
under arrest as a result of their re
lations with the crew, 
charged with being spies.

The newspapers sa.v the 
disappeared as mysteriously as she 
came, and that Brazilians believe she 
brought supplies for a submarine base

CriAs FIRST DEPUTY REEVE formeoi-S«ys Only Redeeming Feature of 
nto Jail is Its Security— 

Would Join Flying C r,a.
ity. ,\I i orb YORK TOWNSHIP-I

Sati
Following a request of the Mont

real ..oboe, ,. i.ham B. Kay of Mont
real was arrested-in Toronto on Wed- 
. t.sday and ..onfined ip No. 1 police 
station until .he arr.-.al of a detec
tive trbm ...ontreal last night to take 
lm .ack to .hat city. Kay did „ot 

tl ink . much o£ th„ Toronto p lice sys
tem, a » vn beung brought ou of the 
cells last night presented the press 
with a

Energetic,. progressive, a good 
friend of public ownership, and al
ways on the job.

' ELECTION NEW YEAR’S DAY.
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5TREETSVILLE RECTOR
tengthy letter, written on the 

ack of*a cardlooard lunch box. 
lie sot for.h' In ‘verj’ el-quont Eng-' 

1 sh the politenewf of Toront ,’s police 
uft.cers, but did not think much of 
the person who designed the compart- 

ent .n wl lch he was confined.
“The only redeeming feature about 
oronto e cells s soeur, ty," was one 

uf the sentence used In describing 
t. e architecture ot the building. II. 
cla med that the floors of his "cubic 
Institution ’ were a. c.dvlly wet and 
risanltary. He concluded with a little 

ipostcrlpt cmtitUd “The Life of the 
Au her," In which he stat d tha he 
had endeaivoreu t Join the Royal Fly- 
1 g Corps as a cadet, but had been 
o.d that the only way he c uld ver 
cin was to pay $600. He appealed 

to some ktnd-heer ed patriot 
1 to Influence with 'the mi' later of 
mk tia or t, lend him the $500. “This 
to a r al v lunteer, not a conscript, ’ 
he conclu led Vagrancy to merely a 
blanket charge.

SaliM
CwUaa' is- Sever!ne Mi» fion-’saaafvar' w fd.cargo

Mil
The Christmas Day services at Trin- 

ty Church, Streetsvtlle had a specie, 
interest attaching to them owing to thi 
fact that before the end of the year the 
ector, Rev. T. O. Curllss, • will have 
eve red his connection with the parish, 
laving accepted an appointment at Mark

ham.
There were good congregations, both 

vt early morning celebrations, and alst 
t the midday service, when mornlnt 

>rayer was followed by choral commun- 
'on. The national anthem was sung af
ter the processional hymn, and during 
the offertory the choir rendered the well- 
known carol, "Gloria in Excelsls.”

The church was patriotically decorat
ed with flags and evergreens. The Wili
ng Workers of the parish donated two 

large silken banners—a Union Jack anc 
l Canadian flag—for the adornment ot 
the çhancel, and these will be dedicate* 
t next Sunday’s evening service, togeth

er with

lb., 7t 1
B

e at 
rail- 

the ratepayers Diamonds on CretfilmmThey are •1. $a. $3 Weekly
Write or ueu fee 

Catalogue. 
JACOBS BROS* 

16 Toronto Arcade, 
Opp. Temperance.
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^ WAR SUMMARY & in T TT•I JIT TTJï;ve use SUPS ON PAVEMENT
AND DIES AS RESULT

Mmhell Lives Only Few H®ure 
After Fell on Street Yesterday 

Afternoon.

j ■mm TRIAL ANYWMUl
TERMS I» YOU WISH

TORONTO OFFICE idAD£LAlD£.wC% 
— tTfftRTm LOS BECAUSE ITS W 

THI ONLY W
HPy s evening service, togeui- 

er witn an honor roll, containing the 
tames of those members of the con
gregation who have taken up arms In 
defence of their country.

The Rev. T. O. Curllss lias, during hie 
six years ministry In Streetsville, effect
ed a great deal towards rousing the 
hurch spirit among Its members. Dur- 
r.g the week preceding Christmas a so

cial was held, at which he and Mrs. 
tiurliss were the recipients of several 
îandeome presents from the choir and 
.he congregation.»

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWF.n oI mThe Germans have disclosed their peace 
terms to the Botshevlkl. They refuse to 
negotiate un ess all the allies enter the 
peace conlerence ar.d accept their terms. 
These are similar to the recent proposals 
of the Pope, only they omit a few of the 
German demands. The enemy In brief 
offers to settle up with the allies on the 
basis of a draw. Each power ie to In
demnify Its own subjects for their losses 
tin u tut war

î. I leifrtJ!ynentltled to occupy German ports
dutiea unti*

the. Bolshevik! arc fiddling, Rus- 
8l®i burning with a fire of increasing 
•* deJicy fl.ga.nst them, as shown oy the 
uirther successes of the counter-anarchist
oï th*K?;kî£mfed ye"terday by -the news 
oi me ukiainians capture of th« Hu1»
leîzeü^h^h^'rt lhe Ukrainian force;
Itnues üisar;» ïlar,turf! of three Buss.an 
aimies, disarmed those who résulta,,
thc*^rna?U ef,Vl0llshed their control ove.
nte,ertVof tr^>ps' actlnB th,

ajVaX. h^Jee^t\T.
has bhke8C OC*uVp6yn cîtadel^Flghting 

rnetahutgicaf0 wo;ks a^e» £»

no more war orders to give. Idle work 
men soon will add* to the discontente, 
population of Petrograd an element averse 
to the Bolshevikl policy. , c

I

WILL MAKE REPORT 
ON STREET RAILWAY

Robert E. Michell, whose death 
curred at the horde of his 
Wtp. C. .Michell, 695 Broadview avenue 
on Thursday, was born at Claremont. 
May 17, 1861. He married Jane Webb 
of the same place and lived there for 
*.mny years, finally moving to , To
ronto, where he lived retired at; 78 
Grant street. He had been In- good 
nea th and had gone to spend the 
afternoon at hto cousin’s. He slipped 
on the icy pavement and fell on hto 
way there, and about 4 80 complained 
>f not feeling well and became

At 8 p.m. he was dead. 
The doctor said he had burst a blood 
vessel in his head which caused the 
stroke, resulting in paralysis.

The ’ate Mr. Michell wa sin religion 
an Anglican. He to survived by his 
wife, one son, Frank, in the postal 
service here, and two daughters, Mrs 
MacKay and Mrs. E. Smith.

The funeral will be private at hto 
late residence on Saturday. Inter
ment will be made at St. John’s 
etery.

il oc- 
cousin, any snlng, and have been refused, is a matter 

which could be easily accomplished," said 
Mr. Woolner. "VVe require a representa
tive in the weetxii portion of the town
ship, to whom complaints may be lodged 
at any time by the ratepayers.”

Third Deputy Reeve Graham was pres
ent and also spoke.

| size■i
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Chargee NegMgence.

‘If elected I will enae&vor to have the 
Patriotic Fund taken over by the Do- 
mi mi ran Government, and I Malm that 
the two men at present in council have 
been negligent In looking after some sec
tions of this township,” said Mr. Wool-

Hamilton Committee Has at 
Last Secured Evidence to 

Force Better Service.

I CANDIDATES TENDERED
ROUSING RECEPTION

■liil
Keoh power Is not to 

nex any territory of the other. The 
centrai powers disclaim any design of 
robbing any nation of Its political inde
pendence. They apeak, however, of guar- 
anleea in vague terms. They 

^upg. In brief, for a general armistice in 
^feeder to secure a period for 
KThey would therelore be able 

the war witn lncreasud vigor.
». - •

|p." Germany knows well 
Bolshevikl do not

an-
MAPLE LEAF TRUSTEE 

IS GIVEN ACCLAMAFred H. Miller and W. M. Graham, 
first and third deputy

t TIONcandidates for
reevea in. York Township in the coming 
municipal’ election, were 

'using reception in the Mount Dennis 
School hot «e "ast night at a meeting called 

o d s tia* public affairs. The school 
room was crowded and great interest 
was manifested in the dtocueion on ju- 

lleo affairs.
lleevo Griffith, who is uno 

a short but clear address, 1 
the forward policy that had/ 
out by the council In the 'Installation of 
the waterworks, and the benefits from 
the adoipton of the local improvement 
system, and met with a good reception.

Kre«’ H. Miller dealt most efficiently 
with, the big questions before the town
ship. He spoke of some of the progres
sive measures Introduced in council, the 

aterwovk*. and pointed out the need 
for the Inauguration of volunteer fire bri
gades owing to the rapidly growing dis
tricts. Mr. Miller has never spoken to 
better advantage and was given a fine 
reception

W. M. Graham, who ts running for 
third deputy, reviewed some of the for
ward étape taken by council, dealt with 
many m tte-s of local Interest and got 
i splctdld hearing.

Dr. Sprou s strongly endorsed Messrs, 
■'filler and Graham and declared that 
they were worthy of the utmost confl- 
’ence and Thomas Goddard, n well- 
known resident, expressed h's epprecia- 
'on of thi. council’s gâterai course.
A resolution was later submitted to the 

meeting endorsing Meesro. Miller and 
Graham, and unanimously Adopted

tier.
James B. Johnson, candidats for first 

deputy reeve, said he was endorsed by 
the Independent Labor party and took 
caption, to the payment of taxes for c 
me In the Oalcwood district for which he 
o«rsonally received no benefit as a resi
dent.

Wm. 81ms, J. McMign and others also 
spoke. G. Bradley occupied the chair.

soon,i unconscious.Hamilton, Dec. 27.—Hamiltonians can 
lift their voices up In hymns of praise 
or Aid. C. V. Langs, chairman of tht 

opecial street railway commission, in- 
.ormed The World toliight th.it tile ie 
port secured by the commission, afte, 
menthe and months of "invest gatln anu 
sieuth,ng," would be presented within 
une month.

The announcement Is good news to the 
suffering patrons of the street railway 
company. Ever since the commission 
was sent forth to "get something" on the 
company that could be used as a "lever" 
to secure a reliable Serv.ce, the citizen*, 
have ueen waiting patiently and putting 
“P with a street service that was and Is 
totally Inadequate to cope with the re
tirements of a city the size of Hamil

ton.

accorded a
John Shirley Re-elected In York Towneklp 

Without Opposition to Serve An
other Three.Year Term.

For the first time In the History of the 
Maple Leaf School Section, No. 81, York 
Township, a trustee has been re-elected 
to the board by acclamation. John Shir
ley was on Wednesday Chosen without 
opposition to serve another three-year 
term. ,,

John C. Bull was in the chair, and John - 
Meyers was appointed as auditor for the 
ensuing year.

It was decided to enter the Maple Leaf 
School In the Thtotletcwn and Weston 
rural school fairs. Last year they won 
the first prize at Weston in the march
ing competition*.

The other members of the board are 
Lyman Monsley and Nelson Boylen.

are stnv- ex-
sew-

recupe ration, 
to renew

d, gave 
lng on 
carried

enough that the
RATEPAYERS RE-ELECT

TRUSTEE R. PAYNTER
■F represent the Russian 

poople and that their authority, outside 
bf Fe^rogmd and a few other towns. Is 
shadowy.

F
cem-Twcnty-flve Austr an and German air- 

P ares attempted a raid on the Italian 
Ration camp, near Treviso British aüd 

ïï,achlnes met them in the air 
themht destroyed eleven of

^he other fourteen escaped. Thif 
erlal Incident shows that the Bn'ti-h

VVe® r<AHf0,cc.d thf Italian aircraft ser- 
vice. Adequato aircraft serv.ce would
nvadohIta'vnb,?tf ,th® enemy' not only tr 
nvacio lta.y, but to carry on the erosion

type of warfare conducted by the Br't- 
/*' *n 1* ranch and Flanders In the past 
two campaigns Before the enemy ^.n 

flke important tactical advances agatort 
lu«!8hy fortltied nnd held positions he 
S tnhnbnfa 8uPfr orfty In the air, so

IrawunhhGghIm th,e all.led Positions, 
iraw up his battle plans by the aid of
•hp!aplUî' and. also guide the in- 
. ntry in its occupation of destroyed de- 
ences. In Flanders the British are con

tinuing strongly on the aerial offensive 
One of their machines hit a German 

These terms would not restore Alsace f!"munlt on t™ln at Roulcrs. The train
^mL^^he-^Lra1-^ «ya«arCke/ thC t0Wn’
of Austria-Hungary, nor obtain -
the punishment of the crlm.uais ..Ve “ÎPar‘ese' according to the speech 
guilty of the Belgian atrocities, the in- of , e M kEL, from the throne, are pre- 
humanity to prisoneis, and of submarine P?,? .. glve the allies stronger sup- 
warfare on the high seas The German E°rt Jn the *’ar- Japan, since the war 
people neither have had to enuure w.t.i ;as...^egUmi, served the allies cxcel- 
the hardships of war on their own terri- , The Germans had striven by
tory, like the French and the Belgians, propaganda against Britain
and they would have no deterrent to t0 ,®fver d®Pan —
keep them from mak.ng war again at C hi*6TifnoaL‘,m " have, Fa l« ’
the dictates of the controlling mil.tari I î*16 Japanese will probably assist the

* enoue A. to damages, since6German? ^^rde^" ja^nera® Œ ma^r 
began the war without provocation, In- he ran on th6J S™ i2??y„„f.
hlbîîZm^f B^toium^nor^ern 6V^ '"'‘^StW ana^fflsU Vpln, Tfke

Poland and Serbia Is entitled to Indem- tiempt ‘df8 the'^Botohevik!’1 t^remidiat**
tosto fr*nd h*nrf°theVde«t<?aynthat he Russlan debts would JustifyP Inter-
lasts, and .or the destruction of thel erence. Any act'on tending to bankrupt
property. These claims would be a first Russia would also Justify interference by 
mortgage on Germany, and the allies are.the creditors. y y

She knows well enough that 
tjie allies have refused to recognize the 
BolshrvFkl as the Russian Government, 
fate therefore knows that any terms sub
mitted to then, are unofficial and 
binding on her, that any oiler made thru 
•uch channel* as these would come to 
nothing, fcht Is, tnerefore, taking this 

r way tor l elue.ng the Wc.sneviki

wI
Citizen* In Oakwood Avenue District Turn 

Out In Large Numbers to Annual 
Meeting.

At a well-attended meeting of school 
truatoes and ratepayers of School Section 
No. lfl, Oakwood, held In the Ratepayers’ 

Oalowood avenue, Bert Stettle pre- 
riding, R, Payntor was re-elected for a 
.urther three-year term as school trus
tee and the treasurer’s report wee unani
mously adopted.

Oha’rman Fred H. Miller gave a lengthy 
address on the growth and progress of 
the sept'on and touched upon the bene
ficial agreement entered Into between the 
school trustees of School Section No. 13 
and the board of education of Toronto 
and the erection of the handsome new 
school on Glenhohn avenue In the near 
future. ^

The members of the board tor the eti- 
suiry year are as follows: Chairman. 
Fred H. Miller; Wlltlam Jarvis and R. 
Faymter.

BEAVER L.O.L., NO. 911.

Beaver L.O.L., No. 911, elected the fol-sn.5"'ffr’va.r -s
tlon was conducted by\V. Bro. Hugl 
^lflham, district master of East Toronto, 
assisted by Bros. Sullivan, Johnston 
Hollingsworth and Welker, and résulté 
a follows: H Smith, D.M.; T. Wilson 

D.M ; J. Woods, R.S.; J. T. Simpson - 
hapla-n; J. Lang. F.S.; J. D. Robinson 

tree surer; W. Kingsley, D. of.C.; F. C 
cott, lecturer; W. Mulock, asslstan' 

ecturer; r immltteemen, R. A. Cardwell 
a. A. Fennell, D Carlyle, J. G. Kenners 
ey. Che*. Bully; auditors, J. T. Simp- 
sun, T. C. Scott, W. T. C. McRae; Bep 

» Cons., E. Fennell: physician, Dr. Car-

Br
not

TQuarantine ie Lifted.
After having been quarantined for one 

week. 1100 members of the C.O.R. were 
released from the east -end barracks to- 
night. All the men, Including those who 
.ost their Christmas furloughs as a result 
of the outbreak of smallpox, wh ch fo.ee 
the men to spend the holiday In theli 
quarters, will leave toaay on furlougn. 
It is stated that it will be the last leave 
for the unit, which to due to leave for the 
east shortly.

s
araie peace and ot- throwing the biame 
tor the refusal on the ailles. This Ger
man uctk n marks the ixg,nnlng of an 
Inti -gue to act the tiolsnevikl to desert 
the awe» enu openly stue with Germany 
in the w„r. \bhe to not really mailing 
for peace; but'for another recruit. If the 
all.es tea Into the trap of coneiuering her 
vtrms officially they would be parleying 
with the enemy and parley to equivalent 
to defeat

■ : * Bare A Cold In One Day 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Teblsta 
Druggists refund money If ii falls to cure. S 
W. GROVE’S signature Is on -ack box. 14a

To
(S aî

it pos
vanta j

and h
bristle
pencil
thus J

sage.
anteed
falling

reason

I I MEDICALS MENTIONED.

London. Dec. 27.—Canadian m*dl- 3 
cato serving with the Imperials whe ;| 
are mentioned in Gen. Haig’s de- -I 
■patches are as follows: Cejptaln* G. | 
W. Armstrong, G. S. Clancy, O. M. 
Dale, G A. Mcljarty, H. 8. Moore,
H- S. Sugars. C. W. Trelheme and 
W. 8 Wallace. •»

t

ii Segregate JunK Dealer».
in refusing to grant a permit to B 

Take! man to operate a Junk yard on N 
B&y street, the boarù of health todai 
made Its first move in the direction of 
general segregation of the Junk dealers. 
Dr Robe, ts, n a Heal health officer, has 
fe.t for some time that all of these deal
ers should be kept within a certain djs- 
ir wh,ch would be the least
fected by their operations. This It Is 
understood. Is one of the first matters 
the new council will have to deal with 

May Raise Coal Prices.
There la a possibility that the price o 

locally may be advanced as a result 
of the new fre ght rates. The action o 
the railway board of Canada In allowin' 
'5 cents pe- ton in preference to the pe 
-entage basis previously charged to cpn'- 
sumera has got the local coal dealers “u 
a tree" as to whether or not the price 
will be affected.

•i

El ALDERMEN 8PBAK.

Outline Their Plat,arms 
McCaol, I.O.F.

At Court McCaul, I.O.F., last night Aid 
Russell Neidfitt and Aid. Donald C. Mac
Gregor were accorded a splendid recep 
t en. Aid. McGregor outlined his plat- 
orm. “I am for public ownership fron 

A. to Z,“ said the alderman, wliqTIs run 
n.ng for a controllershlp. “I Im Soin 
rar the tnking over of the Metropolitan 

the i oronto Railway in 1921, and th 
jalrti*nance as a civic industry of th’ 

; battoir.”
Aid Nesbitt Wild he was' running ags; 

n ward 4, where he would give t’
_ ______ e ectori the same attention and serv c

Only One BROMO QTTNTNE” is in the past if again honored bv the
To get the genuine, call for fall name, LAXA- suffrage. oy tne
LJY,E BROMO QUININE. Look for signature Assistant Supreme Chief Ranger Coo 
of E. W. Grève. Cure, a cold 1» on. d»y. 14c. A. MitcheU vrZTin tie chaSf Geo'

TO TEACH CUSTOMERS
TO USE SUBSTITUTES

Before Court TRUSTEES HAVE SURPLUS.

Annual Meeting Trustee» School Section 
No. 29, Held Last Night.ih

irlHi

af-'ÆÈ
:

SBI Ottawa, Dec. 27.—Larger retail mer- 
chanits thruout Canada will, beginning 
Jan. 7. co- peinte with the food enn- 
troKer in educating their custcmerg to 
ask for suos.itittes for white flour 

heat fwoducts and beef and bacon. 
The T. Eaton Co. of Toronto and 
innipeg, the Rrtoert Simpson Co. of 

oronto and Re-rina. the Hudson Be.v 
o. of Winnipeg and Ca'gary, the A.É 
ea Co of Ottawa, Gordon-Ironskles 
nd Fairs Co. of Winnipeg are, 1t to 

announced, among those whoee plans 
are under way.

i i

George Fchrxil. the annual financial re
port of Georg» o—-« -- ’ Qeorge

Miools showed a balance of nearly S’
The fiell day snrp.tu oi i : aad been 

J0Tath%. Purch"ee of gymnasium 
equipment S. Clou?ton presided 

I. C. Woolner, president ot thé Feder 
'ted Ratepayers’ Association, who to as
piring to the o’fice of second demit 
eeve In York Township, addresgEd the 

meeting. “The payment of taxes in half- 
early Instalments at some local receiv

ing bureau, which the people are demand-

from the

011 For Dyspepsia, indigestion
Heartburn, Belching, Sour Stomach, Gee 
n Stomach, etc., take a teaspoonful m 

Blsurated Magnesia in a half-glass of hot a 
-rater after eating. Is safe, pleasant ana ; 
harmlees to use and glvea Inetant reuet 3* 
-rom all forms of stomach disorder, so™ 
by druggists everywhere.
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